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50 âð ¥çŠæ·¤ ßæãUÙ
Á�Ì
Âç˜æ·¤æ ‹Øê•æ ÙðÅUß·ü¤
rajasthanpatrika.com

çÕÁõçÜØæ´. ÂéçÜâ Ùð ÕéÏßæÚU ·¤ô
ÁÙ ¥ÙéàææâÙ Â¹ßæÇ¸ð ·Ô¤ ÌãÌ
ÕðßÁã ƒæê×Ùð ßæÜð ·¤ÚUèÕ z® âð
¥çÏ·¤ ÎôÂçãØæ ßæãÙô´ ·¤ô Á�Ì
ç·¤Øæ ¥õÚU ¿æÜæÙ Öè ·¤æÅUðÐ ÍæÙæ
ÂýÖæÚUè âêØüÖæÙ çâ´ã Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤
ÂéçÜâ ¥Ïèÿæ·¤ ·Ô¤ çÙÎðüàæ ÂÚU çÕÙæ
ßÁã »æ´ß ×ð´ ƒæê×Ùð ßæÜð ÎôÂçãØæ
ßæãÙ ¿æÜ·¤ô´ ·Ô¤ ç¹ÜæÈ  ·¤æÚUüßæ§ü
·¤è »§ü ãñ ¥õÚU â�Ì çãÎæØÌ Öè Îè
»§ü ãñÐ  ÂéçÜâ ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU ×ŠØ
ÂýÎðàæ âè×æ »éaæ,  ¥æÚUôÜè,  ÙæÜæ ·¤æ
×æÌæÁè,  çÕSßæ ç×Ü ÂÚU ÂéçÜâ
¿õ·¤è SÍæçÂÌ ·¤è »§ü ãñ ¥õÚU ¥æÙð
ÁæÙð ßæÜô´ ·¤è ¿ðç·¤´» Öè ·¤è Áæ
ÚUãè ãñÐ âéÕãU 11 ÕÁð ÕæÎ ÕæÁæÚU
Âê‡æüÌØæ Õ´Î ãUæð ÁæÌæ ãñU ÌÍæ â‹ÙæÅUæ
âæ ÀUæ ÁæÌæ ãñUÐ ÂýàææâÙ ·Ô¤ çÙÎðüàæÙ
×ð´ ç¿ç·¤ˆâæ çßÖæ» ·¤è ÅUè×ð´ ƒæÚU ƒæÚU
Áæ·¤ÚU ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·Ô¤â ·¤æ âßðü ·¤ÚU ÚUãð
ãñ´ ¥õÚU Îßæ§Øæ´ Öè ©ÂÜ�Ï ·¤ÚUæ ÚUãð
ãñ´ÐhU ÌãâèÜÎæÚU àæñÌæÙ çâ´ã ØæÎß
Ùð ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ÎðÌð ãé° ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ âßðü
·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ Áô »´ÖèÚU ·Ô¤â ãñ ©‹ãð´ ÚUðÈÚU
Öè ·¤ÚUßæØæ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñ ¥õÚU
Öæ×æàææã ·¤è ÌÚUÈ âð y®
¥æò�Uâè×èÅUÚU Öè ÎæÙ çÎ° ãñ´Ð ©‹ãð´
»ýæ× Â´¿æØÌ ×é�ØæÜØ ÂÚU Öè
çÖÁßæØæ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñ çÁââð ÚUô»è ·¤è
¥æò�UâèÁÙ ÜðßÜ ·¤è Áæ´¿ ãô
â·Ô¤Ð 

àææãÂéÚUæ. ·¤æðÚUæðÙæ âð 24 ƒæ´ÅðU ×´ð
àææãUÂéÚUæ ·ð¤ 4 Üæð»æð´ ·¤è ×æñÌ ·ð¤ ÕæÎ
ÕéŠæßæÚU ·¤æð ÂýàææâÙ ¥æñÚU â�Ì
çÎ¹æÐ ×é�Ø ÕæÁæÚU âð ç×ÜÙð ßæÜð
âæÚÔU ×æ»æðü´ ÂÚU ÜæðãðU ·ð¤ Âæ§üUÂ Ü»æÌð
ãéU° ßæãUÙæð´ ·¤è ÕæÁæÚU ×ð´ ¥æßæÁæãUè
ÚUæð·¤èÐ §Uâ ·¤æÚU‡æ ÕæÁæÚU ×´ð ÖèÇ¸
·¤× çÎ¹èÐ  ÕæÁæÚUæð´ ×´ð ÁãUæ´ âóææÅUæ
ÂâÚUæ Íæ ßãUè »çÜØæ´ ¥æÕæÎ çÎ¹èÐ
·¤§üU ßæÇUæðü ×´ð »çÜØæð´ ×´ð ÃØßâæØè
ÌãUâèÜÎæÚU §U‹ÎýÁèÌ çâ´ãU, Ù»ÚU
ÂæçÜ·¤æ ¥çŠæàææâè ¥çŠæ·¤æÚUè
·é¤ÜÎèÂ ÁñÙ, ÚUæÁðàæ àæ×æü, ÂßÙ
ÕâðÚU ¥æçÎ ÅUè× ·ð¤ âæÍ »çÜØæð´ ×ð´
ƒæê×Ìð ãéU° ·¤§üU Îé·¤æÙæð´ ·¤æð Õ´Î
·¤ÚUßæØæÐ ·¤�Øêü ×ð´ ƒæÚUæð´ ×ð´ Õð¿ ÚUãðU
âæ×æÙ ÃØßâæçØØæð´ ·¤æð ÂæÕ´Î

ç·¤ØæÐ  §UŠæÚU Â´¿æØÌ âç×çÌ çß·¤æâ
¥çŠæ·¤æÚUè ¥ç×Ì ÁñÙ Ùð ¥æ×Üè
Õ´»Üæ ß ÉUè·¤æðÜæ ¥æçÎ »ýæ×
Â´¿æØÌæð´ ·¤æ ÎæñÚUæ ç·¤Øæ ¥æñÚU ·¤§üU
Îé·¤æÙð´ âèÁ ·¤è ÌÍæ ¿æÜæÙ ÕÙæ°Ð
ÂéçÜâ Ùð Öè ÕèÙæ ·¤æÚU‡æ ÕæÁæÚUæð´ ×´ð
Õæ§üU·¤æð´ ÂÚU ƒæê×Ùð ßæÜæð´ ·ð¤ ¿æÜæÙ
ÕÙæ°Ð ÂçÜ·¤æ mUæÚUæ ·¤æðçßÇ ×ëÌ·¤æð´
·¤æð °´ÕéÜð´â ß ¿æÚU ÂèÂè§üU ç·¤ÅU
©UÂÜ�Šæ ·¤ÚUæ° Áæ ÚUãðU ãñ´UÐ  

ÂæÚUôÜè. çÙÁè âæÏÙô´ âð ¥Õ
âéÕã vv ÕÁð ÕæÎ ƒæê×Ùð ßæÜð ÂÚU
ÂéçÜâ Ùð â�Ìè ÕÚUÌÙæ àæéM¤ ·¤ÚU
çÎØæ ãñÐ ·¤ôÅUÇ¸è ÂéçÜâ ©ÂæÏèÿæ·¤
ç·¤àæôÚU ÕéÅUôçÜØæ Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ßëÌ
â·¤üÜ ·Ô¤ ÂæÚUôÜè ×ð w®,  ·¤ôÅUÇ¸è wz
¥õÚU ÕÇçÜØæâ  ÍæÙæ ÿæð˜æ âð v{
×ôÅUÚU âæ§ç·¤Üð´ âçãÌ  ·¤éÜ {v
×ôÅUÚUâæ§ç·¤Ü Á# ·¤è »§üÐ ·¤ôÅUÇ¸è
×ð´ v| ¿æÜæÙ âôàæÜ çÇSÅUð´â
©ËÜ´ƒæÙ ÌÍæ ÂæÚUôÜè ×ð´ v® ÁÙô´ ·Ô¤
¿æÜæÙ ÕÙæ Áé×æüÙæ ßâêÜæ ãñÐ

ÂéçÜâ ·¤è â�Ìè ·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ
·¤§ü Üô» ¥Öè Öè Üæò·¤Çæ©Ù ·¤æ
©„´ƒæÙ ·¤ÚUÙð ÂÚU ¥æ×æÎæ ãô ÚUãð ãñ´Ð
°ðâð Üô»ô´ ·Ô¤ ç¹ÜæÈ  ÂæÚUôÜè ÍæÙæ

ÂéçÜâ Ùð ·¤æÚUüßæ§ü ·¤ÚUÌð ãé° ~ ÁÙô´
·¤ô ç»ÚU�ÌæÚU ç·¤Øæ ãñÐ ÂéçÜâ
©ÂæÏèÿæ·¤ ç·¤àæôÚU ÕéÅUôçÜØæ Ùð
ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ Üæò·¤Çæ©Ù ·¤æ ©„´ƒæÙ
·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ ×æ×Üð ×ð´ ÂæÚUôÜè çÙßæâè
ãæÁè ©S×æÙ »Ùè  ×ôã÷×Î ©×ÚU,
Áæç·¤ÚU, §ÚUÈ¤æÙ, §ÎÚUèàæ, ¥�ÎéÜ
Á�ÕæÚU, ¥�ÎéÜ ×ÁèÎ,  §çÜØæâ
ÌÍæ Üé·¤×æÙ ×ôã÷×Î ·¤ô ç»ÚU�ÌæÚU
ç·¤Øæ  ãñÐ

ÁãæÁÂéÚU. ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·¤è ÖØæßã
çSÍçÌ âð Õ¿æÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° âÚU·¤æÚU
¥õÚU ç¿ç·¤ˆâ·¤, ÂéçÜâ ÁßæÙ,
ÂýàææâÙ ¥õÚU ¥‹Ø ·¤§ü â´SÍæ°´ ÚUæÌ
çÎÙ ÁéÅUè ãñÐ Üðç·¤Ù §Ù·Ô¤ âÈ¤Ü
ÂçÚU‡ææ× ÌÖè â´Öß ãñÐ  ÁÕ ¥æÂ
Üô»ô´ ·¤æ âæÍ ÕÚUæÕÚU ç×ÜðÐ §â
×õ·Ô¤ ÂÚU ÁãæÁÂéÚU Ù»ÚUÂæçÜ·¤æ ·¤è
¥æðÚUU âð ·¤SÕð ×ð´ ÕéÏßæÚU ·¤ô ×æS·¤
çßÌÚU‡æ ·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ âæÍ ãè »Üè
×ôã„ô´ ×ð´ âñçÙÅUæ§ÁÚU ·¤æ çÀÇ¸·¤æß
ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ §â ×õ·Ô¤ ÂÚU Ù»ÚU
ÂæçÜ·¤æ ¥ŠØÿæ ÙÚUðàæ ×è‡ææ ß
çßÏæØ·¤ »ôÂè¿´Î ×è‡ææ Ùð ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU
Áæ·¤ÚU Üô»ô´ ×æS·¤ çßÌÚU‡æ ç·¤°
¥õÚU ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·¤è ÎêâÚUè ÜãÚU ·¤è

ÖØæßã çSÍçÌ âð ¥ß»Ì
·¤ÚUæØæÐ»æ§ÇÜæ§Ù ·¤è ÂæÜÙæ Ù
·¤ÚUÙð ÂÚU Îé·¤æÙð´ âèÜ 

¥æâè´Î. ©Â¹´Ç ÿæð˜æ ×ð´ Üô»ô´
mæÚUæ »æ§ÇÜæ§Ù ÂæÜÙæ ·Ô¤ ¥æÎðàæ
çÙÎðüàæ ·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ Öè ÂæÜÙæ Ù
·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜð Üô»ô´ ·Ô¤ ç¹ÜæÈ
©Â¹´Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè âè°Ü àæ×æü
â�Ì ãé°Ð ¥æâè´Î ×é�ØæÜØ ÂÚU
çÙÚU´ÌÚU ¿æ·¤-¿õÕ´Î ãôÌð ãé° ÎõÚUæ
·¤ÚU â�Ì çãÎæØÌ Îð ÚUãè ãñÐ
»æ§ÇÜæ§Ù ·¤è ÂæÜÙæ ·ð¤ çÜ°
©Â¹´Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè âè°Üàæ×æü mæÚUæ
·¤§ü »ýæ× ¥õÚU »ýæ× Â´¿æØÌô´ ·¤æ ÎõÚUæ
·¤ÚU ãæÜæÌ ·¤æ ÁæØÁæ ÜðÌð ãé°
¥æßàØ·¤ ¥æÎðàæ çÙÎðüàæ çÎ°Ð
ÂÚUæâõÜè ×ð´ çÙØç×Ì  â×Ø ·Ô¤
ÕæßÁêÎ Öè »æ§ÇÜæ§Ù ·¤è
¥ßãðÜÙæ ·¤ÚUÙð ÂÚU Îé·¤æÙð´ ¹éÜè
ãôÙð ÂÚU ÌèÙ Îé·¤æÙô´ âèÁ ·¤è »§üÐ
âæÍ ãè ¿æÜæÙ Öè ·¤æÅUð »°Ð
ÕôçÚUØæÜæ,  âôÂéÚUæ »ýæ× âçãÌ ¥‹Ø
SÍÜô´ ·¤æ çÙÚUèÿæ‡æ ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ
âæÍ ãè àææÎè â×æÚUôã âæ×æçÁ·¤
·¤æØü·ý¤× °ðâð SÍÜ Áãæ´ Üô»ô´  ·¤è
ÖèÇ¸ÖæÇ¸ ãôÙð ·¤è â´ÖæßÙæ ßæÜð
SÍæÙô´ ·¤æ Öè çÙÚUèÿæ‡æ ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ

·¤ôÅUÇ¸è. ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·¤è ÎêâÚUè ÜãÚU
·Ô¤ Âý·¤ôÂ ×ð´ ¥ÙéàææâÙ Â¹ßæÇ¸ð
Ü»Ùð âð Üð·¤ÚU  ¥Õ Ì·¤ ·¤SÕðð ×ð´
Ü»Ö» v{ âð ’ØæÎæ çÁ´Îç»Øæ´
·¤ôÚUôÙæ ÜèÜ ¿é·¤æ  ãñ Ð Üðç·¤Ù Üô»
¥Öè ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·Ô¤ð ÂýçÌ ÜæÂÚUßæã
ÙÁÚU ¥æ ÚUãð ãñ´Ð  ÕéÏßæÚU ·¤ô çÙÁè
�UÜèçÙ·¤ô´ ß ÛæôÜæÀæÂô´ ·Ô¤ ÕæãÚU
Ü»è ×ÚUèÁô ·¤è ÖèÇ¸ ÿæð˜æ ·¤æ ÎÎü
ÕØæ´ ·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·¤æÈ¤è ãñÐ ¥æ»ð
çSÍçÌØæ´ ¥ôÚU »´ÖèÚU Ùãè´ ãô §â·Ô¤
çÜ° ÿæð˜æ ßæçâØô´ ·¤ô ¥ôÚU ¥çÏ·¤
âÌ·¤üÌæ ÕÚUÌÙð ·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãñÐ
ÁÙÌæ ·¤ô ·¤éÀ ãÎ Ì·¤ ƒæÚUô ×ð´ ÚU¹Ùð

×ð´ ÂéçÜâ ·¤æ Øô»ÎæÙ ãñ ßã Öè
·Ô¤ßÜ ·¤SÕð Ì·¤ ãè âèç×Ì ãñÐ
»æ´ßô ×ð´ Ìô ¥ÙéàææâÙ Â¹ßæÇ¸ð ·¤æ
·¤ô§ü ¹æâ ¥âÚU Ùãè´ Îð¹Ùð ·¤ô ç×Ü
ÚUãæ ãñÐ  ÍæÙæçÏ·¤æÚUè ÚUæÁ·¤é×æÚU
ÙæØ·¤ Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ÕéÏßæÚU ·¤ô
¥·¤æÚU‡æ ƒæê× ÚUãð Üô»ô´ ÂÚU ÂéçÜâ Ùð
çàæ·¤´Áæ ·¤âÌð ãé° Ü»Ö» y®
ßæãÙô´ ·Ô¤ ¿æÜæÙ ·¤æÅUð ©‹ãô´Ùð ·¤ãæ
ç·¤ ÁÙÌæ âð ¥ÂèÜ ãñ ç·¤ ¥·¤æÚU‡æ
Üô» âÇ¸·¤ô´ ÂÚU Ùãè´ ƒæê×ð´Ð

ÜæÇÂéÚUæ. ·¤SÕð ×ð´ ÕÉ¸Ìð ·¤ôÚUôÙæ
â´·ý¤×‡æ ÂÚU ÂéçÜâ Ùð â�Ìè çÎ¹æÌð
ãé° çÕÙæ ßÁã ƒæê×Ìð ãé° Üô»ô´ ·Ô¤
¿æÜæÙ ·¤æÅUðÐ ¿õ·¤è ÂýÖæÚUè ÎèßæÙ
ÚUæ×ÜæÜ ×è‡ææ Ùð àææ× ·¤ô ¿ð·¤
ÂôSÅU ÂÚU ÕæãÚU âð ¥æÙð ÁæÙð ßæÜð
ßæãÙ ¿æÜ·¤ô´ âð ÂêÀÌæÀ ·¤è ÌÍæ
â�Ìè çÎ¹æ§ü ß vz Üô»ô´ ·Ô¤ ×æS·¤
âôàæÜ çÇSÅUð´çâ´» ·¤è ÂæÜÙæ Ùãè´
·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜð ßæÜæð´ ·Ô¤ ¿æÜæÙ ·¤æÅUðÐ

»éÜæÕÂéÚUæ. àæãÚU ×ð ·¤ôçßÇ v~
»æ§ÇÜæ§Ù ·¤è ÂæÜÙæ Ù ·¤ÚUÙð ÂÚU
Îé·¤æÙô´ °ß´ çÕÙæ ×æS·¤ ßæÜô´ ·ð¤
¿æÜæÙ ·¤æÅUðÐ Üô»ô´ ·¤ô ·¤ÚUôÙæ ·Ô¤
ÂýçÌ Áæ»L¤·¤ ·¤ÚU ·¤ÚUôÙæ âð Õ¿æß
·Ô¤ çÜ° Öè ÂéçÜâ·¤×èü ß SÍæÙèØ
ÂýàææâÙ â×Ûææ§Uâ ·¤ÚUÌð ÙÁÚU
¥æØæÐ §â ¥ßâÚU ÂÚU ©UÂ¹´Ç
¥çÏ·¤æÚUè çß·¤æâ×ôãÙ ÖæÅUè,
ÂéçÜâ ©ÂæÏèÿæ·¤ Üô·Ô¤àæ ×è‡ææ,
ÌãâèÜÎæÚU SßæçÌ Ûææ,  ÍæÙæ
¥çÏ·¤æÚUè âÌèàæ ×è‡ææ,  ÂéçÜâ
ÂýàææâÙ °ß´ Ù»ÚU ÂæçÜ·¤æ ÂýàææâÙ
mæÚUæ àæãÚU ·Ô¤ »Üè-×ôãËÜð ß  ã×
ÕæÁæÚUô´ ×ð´ ƒæê×.ƒæê× ·¤ÚU Üô»ô´ âð ƒæÚU
×ð´ ÚUãÙð ·¤è ¥ÂèÜ ·¤èÐ

çâ´»ôÜè ¿æÚUÖéÁæ. ×ôÅUÚUô ·¤æ
¹ðÇæ Â´¿æØÌ ×ð´ ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ×ãæ×æÚUè ·Ô¤
â´R¤×‡æ ·¤ô ÚUô·¤Ùð ·Ô¤ çÜØð ƒæÚU.ƒæÚU
SßæS‰Ø âßðü ç·¤ØæÐ ·¤ôÚUôÙæ

×ãæ×æÚUè ·Ô¤ ÕÉÌð â´·ý¤×‡æ ·¤ô
ÚUô·¤Ùð ·Ô¤ çÜØð ãÚU ÂçÚUßæÚU ·¤æ ÇôÚU.
ÅUê. ÇôÚU âßðü ç·¤Øæ Áæ·¤ÚU
Õé¹æÚU,âÎèü, Áé¹æ× ·Ô¤ ×çÚUÁô ·¤è
Âã¿æÙ ·¤ÚU ©Â¿æÚU ç·¤Øæ Áæ ÚUãæ
ãñÐ 

ÂéÚU. ÁÙ ¥ÙéàææâÙ ·¤�Øêü ·ð¤
ÌèâÚUð çÎÙ ÕéŠæßæÚU âéÕãU ÕæÁæÚUUæð´ ×ð´
ÖèÇ¸ ÙÁÚU ¥æ§üUÐ  §Uâ ÎæñÚUæÙ ÂéçÜâ
·¤ô ·¤æÈ¤è ×àæ�·¤Ì ·¤ÚUÙè ÂÇ¸è,
·¤§ü Îé·¤æÙô´ ·¤ô  Õ´Î ·¤ÚUßæÙæ ÂÇ¸æÐ
ÂéÚU ÍæÙæ ÂýÖæÚUè ×é·ð¤àæ ß×æü ×Ø
Áæ#æ ÂéÚU ×ð´ »àÌ ÂÚU ÚUãðUÐ ÕðßÁãU
Üæð»æð´ ·ð¤ ƒæê×Ùð ÂÚU ©UÙ·ð¤ ç¹ÜæÈ¤
¿æÜæÙ ÕÙæØæ ¥æñÚU ßæãUÙ Öè Á#
ç·¤°Ð 

â�Ìè ·ð¤ ÕæßÁêÎ ÙãUè´ ×æÙ ÚUãðU Üæð», ÕðßÁãU ƒæê× ÚUãðU ãñ´

×æ´ÇÜ. ©Â¹‡Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Çæò ÂêÁæ â�UâðÙæ Ùð ÕéÏßæÚU ·¤ô ÿæð˜æ ·¤æ ÎõÚUæ
ç·¤ØæÐ ©‹ãô´Ùð çÙØ×ô´ ·¤è ¥ßãðÜÙæ ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜð ãçÚUÂéÚUæ ¿æñÚUæãðU ÂÚU °·¤
ç�UÜçÙ·¤,  ¥Á×ðÚU ¿æñÚUæãðU ÂÚU ç·¤ÚUæ‡ææ, ×æ´ÇÜ ×ð´ Èñ¤´âè SÅUôÚU,  ç·¤ÚUæ‡ææ,
ç×Ææ§ü ·¤è Îé·¤æÙô´ ·¤ô âèÁ ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ ©Â¹‡Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Ùð â×ÍüÙ
×êËØ ·Ô¤´Îý ÂÚU Öè ÃØßSÍæÂ·¤ âð ¹ÚUèÎ ·Ô¤ ÕæÚUð ×ð´ Öè ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ÜèÐ
ÃØßSÍæÂ·¤ »ôÂæÜÜæÜ âßæü Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ÕæÁæÚU ×ð´ ¿Ùð ·Ô¤ Öæß ¥çÏ·¤
ãôÙð âð ç·¤âæÙ Õð¿Ùð Ùãè ¥æ ÚUãð ãñ Ð

ƒæÚUô´ ×ð´ Áæ ÚUãð âðÜêÙ ßæÜð 
çß·¤ÚUæÜ M¤Â Üð ÚUãè ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ×ãæ×æÚUè ·Ô¤ ¿ÜÌð ÁÙ ¥ÙéàææâÙ Â¹ßæÇ¸ð
·Ô¤ ÌãÌ âðÜêÙ ·¤æ ·¤æ× ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜð Üô» ÚUôÁ»æÚU ·¤è ÌÜæàæ ×ð´ ÖÅU·¤ ÚUãð
ãñ´Ð ·¤§ü âðÜêÙ ÃØßâæØè  ÂçÚUç¿Ìô´ ·Ô¤ ƒæÚUô´ ×ð´ Áæ·¤ÚU ãÁæ×Ì ·¤ÚU ÚUãð ãñ´Ð 

Îé·¤æÙæð´ ·¤æð âèÁ ç·¤Øæ
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Îé·¤æÙÎæÚU ·¤æð çãUÎæØÌ ÎðÌè ©Â¹‡Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè ÇUæò. ÂêÁæ â�âðÙæÐ 

»´»æÂéÚU ×ð´ ·¤æØüßæãUè ·¤ÚUÌð ©UÂ¹‡ÇU ¥çŠæ·¤æÚUè ß ¥‹ØÐ  ƒæÚU ·Ô¤ ÕæãÚU ·¤çÅU´» ·¤ÚUÌæ âðÜêÙ ÃØßâæØèÐ ·¤æðÅUÇ¸è ×ð´ °·¤ çÙÁè ç�ÜçÙ·¤ ·ð¤ ÕæãUÚU Ü»è ÖèÇ¸Ð  

çÙØ× ÌæðÇ¸Ùð ßæÜæð´ ÂÚU ç·¤Øæ Áé×æüÙæ
°ÙÂèâèÇUèâè°â Õ‹Î
ãôÙð ·¤è ·¤»æÚU ÂÚU
ÖèÜßæÇU¸æ. ÎðàæÖÚU ×ð´
ÇUæÄæçÕçÅUÁ, �ËæÇU ŒæýðàæÚU, ×ôÅUæÂæ,
·ñ¤´âÚU ¥æçÎ ·¤è ÚUô·¤Íæ× ·Ô¤ çÜ°
ÖæÚUÌ âÚU·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ ¥æØéá ¥õÚU
SßæS‰Ø ×´˜ææÜØ ·Ô¤ âØé´�Ì
ÌˆßæßÏæÙ ÷æð¢ ÖèÜßæÇU¸æ Sæ÷æðˆæ {
ÚUæ’Øô¢ ×ð´ ¿Ü ÚUãè
°ÙÂèâèÇUèâè°â ÂçÚUØôÁÙæ âðßæ
çßSÌæÚU Ùãè ãôÙð ·Ô¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ x®
¥ŒæýðÜ ·¤ô Õ‹Î ãô ÚUãè ãñÐ §â·¤è
ÁæÙ·¤æÚè ç×ÜÙð ÂÚ
°ÙÂèâèÇUèâè°â ·¤æØü·ý¤× ×ð¢
·¤æØüÚÌ ç¿ç·¤ˆâ·¤ô¢, È¤æ×æüçâSÅU,
Øô» çàæÿæ·¤ô ×ð´ ¥æ·ý¤ôàæ ¥õÚUU ÖØ
·¤æ ×æãõÜ ãñÐ ©U‹æ·¤æ ·¤ãU‹ææ ãUñ ç·¤
Ãæð çÂÀÜð vw ×ãèÙð âð ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ×ð´
Èý´ÅU Üæ§ÙU Ãæ·üÚU ·Ô¤ M¤Â ×ð´ ¿ð·¤
ÂôSÅU âð Ëæð·¤ÚU ·¤ôçßÇU ÇðçÇ·Ô¤ÅUðÇ
âð´ÅUÚU ÂÚ âðßæ Îð ÚUãð ãñÐ °·¤ ÌÚUÈ
Îðàæ ×ð SßæS‰Ø ·¤ç×üØô´ ·¤è ·¤×è
ãñ¢, ßãè¢ ÎêâÚUè ¥ôÚ ÖæÚUÌ âÚU·¤æÚU
·¤æ ¥æØécæ ×´˜ææÜØ ÎôãÚUæ ÚUßñØæ
¥ÂÙæÌð ãé° §Ù·¤ô âðßæ âð ÂëÍ·¤
·¤ÚU ÚUãæ ãñÐ âÚU·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ §â Èñ¤âÜð
·Ô¤ ÕæÎ SßæS‰Ø ·¤ç×üØô´ ×ð´
¥æ·ý¤ôàæ ãñÐ

¥æñâÌ âð ¥æ°´»ð
çÕÁÜè çÕÜ
ÖèÜßæÇ¸æ. ÚUæÁSÍæÙ çÇUS·¤æò× Ùð
ÂýÎðàæ ×ð´ ·¤æðÚUæðÙæ â´·¤ÅU ·¤æÜ ·¤æð
Îð¹Ìð ãéU° çÕÁÜè ·¤ç×üØæð´ ·¤æð
ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU Áæ ·¤ÚU ×èÅUÚU ÚUèçÇU´» ÜðÙð
ÂÚU ÚUæð·¤ Ü»æ Îè ãñUÐ ©UÂÖæðQ¤æ¥æð´
·¤æð ¥Õ ¥æñâÌ ·ð¤ ¥æŠææÚU ÂÚU
¥æ»æ×è çÕÁÜè çÕÜ çÎ° Áæ°´»ðÐ
¥Á×ðÚU çßléÌ çßÌÚU‡æ çÙ»×
Ÿæç×·¤ â´ƒæ ÖèÜßæÇ¸æ ßëÌ Öæ×â
çÁÜæŠØÿæ Áé÷×æ ·¤æÆæÌ Ùð ØãU
ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ÎèÐ ©U‹ãUæð´Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤
§Uâ â´ÎÖü ×ð´ Âêßü ×ð´  çÇUS·¤æò×
¿ðØÚU×ñÙ çÎÙðàæ ·¤é×æÚU ·¤æð ™ææÂÙ
Îð ·¤ÚU çßléÌ ·¤ç×üØæ´ð ·¤ô â´·ý¤×‡æ
âð Õ¿æÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ƒæÚU-ƒæÚU Áæ·¤ÚU
ÚUèçÇ´» ÜðÙð âð ÚUæãÌ ÂýÎæÙ ·¤ÚUÌð
ãé°  ¥õâÌ ¥æÏæÚU ÂÚU çÕÜ ÁæÚUè
·¤ÚUÙð ·¤è ×æ´» ·¤è ÍèÐ 

ÌèÙ âæçŠßØô´ ·¤æ
âßæ§üÂéÚU ×ð´ ×´»Ü
Âýßðàæ

âßæ§üÂéÚU @ Âç˜æ·¤æ. âæŠßè
×ÙôãÚU ·¤´ßÚU âçãÌ ÌèÙ âæçŠßØô´
·¤æ ÕéŠæßæÚU ·¤æð ·¤SÕð ×ð´ ×´»Ü
Âýßðàæ ç·¤ØæÐ àææ´çÌÜæÜ ·¤æ´·¤çÚUØæ
Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ âæŠßè ×ÙôãÚU ·¤´ßÚU,
·¤×Ü ÂýÖæ, °ðàßØü ÂýÖæ Ùð ÕÙ
·¤æ ¹ðÇ¸æ âð ¥ÜâéÕã ÂýSÍæÙ ·¤ÚU
âßæ§üÂéÚU ×ð´ ×´»Ü Âýßðàæ ç·¤ØæÐ

ÜæÂÚUßæãè ÕÚUÌÙð ÂÚU
¥ŠØæçÂ·¤æ ·¤ô
·¤æÚU‡æ ÕÌæ¥ô ÙôçÅUâ 
ª´¤¿æ @ Âç˜æ·¤æ. ÁãæÁÂéÚU
©Â¹´Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Ï×üÚUæÁ »éÁüÚU Ùð
Ç÷ØêÅUè ×ð́ ÜæÂÚUßæãè ÕÚUÌÙð ßæÜè
°·¤ çàæçÿæ·¤æ ·¤ô ·¤æÚU‡æ ÕÌæ¥ô
ÙôçÅUâ ÁæÚUè ç·¤Øæ ãñÐ ©Â¹´Ç
¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Ùð ÙôçÅUâ ÁæÚUè ·¤ÚUÌð ãé°
ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ·¤ôÚUôÙæ â´·ý¤×‡æ ·Ô¤
ÕÉÌð ¹ÌÚUð ·¤ô Îð¹Ìð ãé° ·¤ãæ ç·¤
·¤æðÚUôÙæ °Çßæ§ÁÚUè ·¤è â�Ìè âð
ÂæÜÙæ ·ð¤ çÜ° ª¤´¿æ S·¤êÜ ·¤è
¥ŠØæçÂ·¤æ §´çÎÚUæ ÁñÙ ·¤ô ÂæÕ´Î
ç·¤Øæ »Øæ ÍæÐ §â·Ô¤ ÕæßÁêÎ
»æÇüÙ ×ð́ ¥æØôçÁÌ â×æÚUôã ·¤è
©Â¹´Ç ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè mæÚUæ ç·¤° »°
çÙÚUèÿæ‡æ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ×õ·Ô¤ ÂÚU
¥ŠØæçÂ·¤æ §´Îýæ ÁñÙ ¥ÙéÂçSÍÌ
ç×ÜèÐ §â ·¤æÚU‡æ Ç÷ØêÅUè ×ð́
ÜæÂÚUßæãè ×æÙÌð ãé° ©Â¹´Ç
¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Ùð ·¤æÚU‡æ ÕÌæ¥ô ÙôçÅUâ
ÁæÚUè ·¤ÚUÌð ãé° x çÎÙ ×ð́ ©ç¿Ì
©āæÚU Ùãè´ ÎðÙð ÂÚU âéâ´»Ì çßçÏ·¤
·¤æÚüUßæ§üU ·¤è Áæ°»èÐ

ÙÜæð´ ×ð´ ¥æ ÚUãUæ »´Îæ ÂæÙè
Õæ»ôÚU @ Âç˜æ·¤æ. ·¤SÕð ×ð́
ÜæñãæÚUô´ ·ð¤ ×ôã„ð ×ð́ Ùæñ çÎÙ âð ÙÜô´
×ð́ »´Îæ ÂæÙè¥æ ÚUãæ ãñ Ð §Uâ·ð¤
ÕæßÁêÎ çßÖæ» âéŠæ ÙãUè´ Üð ÚUãUæ
ãñUÐ ÚUƒæé ÜæñãUæÚUU Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤
¥æâÂæâ ×ð́ ·¤ãè Üè·Ô¤Á ãôÙð âð
ÜæñãæÚU ×ôã„ð ·Ô¤ ƒæÚUô´ ×ð́ çSÍÌ ÙÜô´
×ð́ ÙæçÜØô´ ·¤æ »´Îæ ÂæÙè ¥æÙð Ü»æ
ãñÐ §Uââð ÂèÙð ·Ô¤ ÂæÙè ·¤è ç·¤„Ì
ãUæð »§üU ãñUÐ ÁÜÎæØ·¤×èü ·¤æð §â·¤è
âê¿Ùæ Îè ß  ¥æòÙ Üæ§Ù ÂôÅUüÜ ÂÚU
Öè çàæ·¤æØÌ ·¤èÐ Ùæñ çÎÙ ÕèÌÙð ·ð¤
ÕæÁßêÎ §Uâ â×SØæ ·¤æ â×æŠææÙ
ÙãUè´ ãUæð ÂæØæÐ ×æðãUËÜßæçâØæð́ ·¤æð
Ùæñ çÎÙô´ âð ÎêâÚUè Á»ãô´ âð ÂèÙð ·¤æ
ÂæÙè ÜæÙæ ÂÇ¸ ÚUãæ ãñÐ  °·¤ ÌÚUÈ
·¤�Øêü ÎêâÚUè ÌÚUÈ  ÂæÙè ·¤è
ç·¤„ÌÐ  §â ×ãæ×æÚUè ×ð́ ÎêâÚUè
Á»ãô´ âð ÂæÙè ÜæÙæ ¹ÌÚUð ·¤ô
¥æ×´̃ æ‡æ ÎðÙæ ãô ÚUãæ ãñÐ 

ÕýèÈ¤ ‹ØêÁ 

âßæ§üÂéÚU ×´»Ü Âýßðàæ ·¤ÚUÙð âð Âêßü
ÚUæÁ×æ»ü ÂÚU çßãæÚU ·¤ÚUÌè ãéU§üU
âæçŠßØæ´Ð

ã×èÚU»É¸ ×ð´ ¥æÁ âð
·¤æðçßÇU Áæ´¿ àæéM¤
ã×èÚU»É¸ ÿæð˜æ ×ð´ ÕÉ¸Ìð
·¤ôÚUôÙæßæØÚUâ ·¤ô Îð¹Ìð ãé° ·¤SÕð
×ð´ çSÍÌ âæ×éÎæçØ·¤ SßæS‰Ø ·Ô¤´Îý
×ð´ »éL¤ßæÚU âð ·¤ôçßÇ âñ´ÂÜ ·¤æ
·¤æØü àæéM¤ ç·¤Øæ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñÐ ¥Õ
ã×èÚU»É¸ ÿæð˜æ ·Ô¤ ×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤ô çÁÜæ
×é�ØæÜØ ÂÚU Ùãè´ Áæ·¤ÚU âñ´ÂÜ
ã×èÚU»É¸ ×ð´ ãè çÜØæ Áæ°»æ
çÁâ·¤è ÌñØæçÚUØæ´ Âê‡æü ãô ¿é·¤è ãñÐ
ÂýÖæÚUè Çæò ×ãæßèÚU àæ×æü Ùð ÕÌæØæ
ç·¤  »éL¤ßæÚU âð ã×èÚU»É¸ ·Ô¤
âæ×éÎæçØ·¤ SßæS‰Ø ·Ô¤´Îý ×ð´
·¤ôçßÇU âñ´ÂÜ ·¤è ÌñØæçÚUØæ´ Âê‡æü
·¤ÚU Üè »§ü ãñÐ »éL¤ßæÚU âéÕãU } âð
v® ÕÁð Ì·¤ âæ×éÎæçØ·¤ SßæS‰Ø
·Ô¤´Îý ×ð´ ×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤æ ÚUçÁSÅþðàæÙ ÌÍæ
10 âð ÎæðÂãUÚU vw ÕÁð Ì·¤ âñ´ÂÜ
çÜØæ Áæ°»æÐ §â·Ô¤ ÕæÎ §UÙ
âñ´ÂÜæð´ ·¤æð çÁÜæ ×é�ØæÜØ çÖÁßæ
çÎØæ Áæ°»æÐ ÿæð˜æ ×ð´ w çÎÙ ×ð´
·¤ÚUèÕ } ÁÙô´ ·¤è ×õÌ ãô ¿é·¤è ãñÐ
»ýæ× Â´¿æØÌ mæÚUæ ã×èÚU»É¸ ·¤SÕð
×ð´ âñçÙÅUæ§ÁÚU ·¤æ çÀÇ¸·¤æß ç·¤Øæ
Áæ ÚUãæ ãñ ÌÍæ ÂéçÜâ mæÚUæ â�Ìè
·¤è Áæ ÚUãè ãñÐ



Punjab State Power Corporation Limited

BS REPORTER 
New Delhi, 28 April 

A Division Bench of the Bombay High 
Court on Tuesday stayed all investigations 
by the Palghar police regarding a first 
information report against Indiabulls 
Housing Finance (IBHL) for allegedly 
siphoning off funds and for accounting 
irregularities.  

In its order, the court cast serious 
doubts on the bonafides of the complai-
nant — Ashutosh Kamble, a shareholder 
of the company. 

IBHL had approached the court and 
the petition was taken up for urgent hear-
ing. The court noted that the Supreme 
Court has laid down that “interference at 
the stage of investigation can be justified 
only in exceptional cases …” 

Noting the malafide intent of the com-
plainant, the court said it is prima facie of 
the opinion that the complaint “appears 
to be malafide and deficient”. 

“It is needless to observe that since we 
have stayed the investigation, the question 
of taking further action on the basis of the 
said FIR would not arise,” the court said. 

The FIR was filed by police after 
Palghar’s judicial magistrate passed such 

an order under Section 156(3) of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. 

The company’s counsel told the court 
that the FIR was nothing but part of a 
long-running extortion and blackmail 
saga. Only this time, since blackmailers 
who had been running this racket from 
Delhi have been arrested, they chose to 
rope in a Maharashtra-based accomplice, 
and this complaint is only a copy-and-
paste of earlier patently false and mali-
cious complaints that the blackmailers 
have been circulating. 

The counsel said Kamble had 
approached the company a few months 

back and tried to extort money, but IBHL 
has not succumbed to the threats and 
extortion attempts of the blackmailers for 
the last three years, and has chosen to take 
them on through appropriate legal pro-
ceedings. Members of the gang were 
arrested and have had their bail applica-
tions repeatedly rejected by courts, noting 
their conduct as extortionists and black-
mailers in the court orders. 

In this case, Kamble, the counsel said, 
has falsified his residential address to 
claim favourable jurisdiction of Wada 
police station in Palghar, where the com-
pany has no office or business. He pur-
chased 500 shares of the company just 
10 days before lodging the FIR, to create 
the subterfuge of being an aggrieved 
shareholder. 

In its order, the court acknowledged 
this and said “prima facie it appears that 
respondent no. 2 (Kamble) has been  
set up to initiate criminal proceedings 
in the matter.” 

The court was also informed that the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs has already 
examined the books of IBHL and the loans 
mentioned in the allegations, and has filed 
a court affidavit saying the loans have 
either been fully repaid or are standard.
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SHRIMI CHOUDHARY AND SHREYA NANDI  
New Delhi, 28 April  

The Centre’s ambitious single-
window clearance mechanism 
for foreign investors, which was 

expected to launch on April 15, has been 
delayed because states’ technical infras-
tructure is not yet prepared for the new 
mechanism. Besides, the second wave 
of Covid-19 and resultant lockdowns 
have affected manpower availability 
within the nodal departments. 

As a result, it is learnt that the gov-
ernment has worked out a new timeline 
and has shifted the launch to June. 

The new system is being developed 
to handhold foreign investors keen to 
invest in India. It aims to help them 
obtain all requisite regulatory and state 
clearances to set up manufacturing units 
here. The portal is also expected to have 
a repository of the county’s land bank, 
comprising information of all the vacant 
plots and multiple layers of connectivity, 
along with satellite views of the terrain. 

“There are certain factors that have 
posed a challenge. First, the magnitude 
of the land banks is such that identify-
ing them or respective sites for setting 
up manufacturing units is quite cum-
bersome. Second, states have to ramp-
up their infrastructure to ensure that all 
available licences/clearance are 
updated on a single portal for single-
window clearance,” said a senior gov-
ernment official in know.   

It is learnt that a majority of states 
have not created the technical infras-

tructure required for the system, which 
has resulted in Department of 
Promotion of Industry and Internal 
Trade (DPIIT) coordinating with a few 
states in the initial phase. The chal-
lenges faced by such states are primarily 
in coordinating with various sub-
departments/ministries and collating 
the necessary information in a single 
easy-to-understand portal. 

In addition, the DPIIT has endeav-
ored to make the portal uniform across 
India, which has added to the complex-
ity of the matter, said another source 
aware of the issue. 

Sources say that so far, the Centre has 
managed to get eight states on board, 

while another seven-eight have not yet 
given consent for land banks. The DPIIT 
expected to get at least 15 states on board, 
including Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Assam, 
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil 
Nadu at the time of launch. 

“The single-window clearance sys-
tem intends to provide a one-shot 
clearance for industrial projects and 
do away with multiple regulatory 
approvals/clearances. While the DPIIT 
had intended to launch the project by 
April 15, the states that propose to be a 
part of such clearance will also have 
to keep their infrastructure ready, so 
that the entire process is seamless. 
Further, the lockdown imposed in 

Delhi as well as the spread of virus has 
adversely affected the manpower 
within the concerned ministry. So I 
think it may take some additional time 
to be completely ready,” said Atul 
Pandey, partner, Khaitan & Co. 

Meanwhile, for domestic investors, 
the government is working on a 
national similar window — Maadhyam 
— which is currently in testing. The por-
tal aims to allow investors to seek 
approvals required for kick-starting 
business in India. It is learnt that DPIIT 
has asked for industry feedback to be 
submitted by April 27. It will also inte-
grate the existing clearance system of 
the Centre as well as states. 

The portal will allow investors to 
track their investment proposal, resolve 
queries, and respond to clarifications 
raised by government departments on 
a single platform. While the timeframe 
for approval will not be revised, respec-
tive government departments will know 
where the investor’s proposal is stuck. 
The portal has more than 650 licences 
across more than 28 central government 
departments and 14 states. 

“Investors will be able to apply for 
these central government 
licences/approvals by filling the 
Common Registration Form. Further, 
Maadhyam is integrated with the State 
Single Window (SWS) of the portal of all 
the participating States. The investor 
will be able to apply for the State licens-
es by filling in the relevant State 
Registration Form,” according to infor-
mation available on the portal.

Manpower crunch because of Covid, only 8 states put in place the requisite infra

Single-window clearance for 
foreign investors hits a bump

Draft electricity policy 
bats for pvt investment
SHREYA JAI 
New Delhi, 28 April  

The draft National Electricity Policy (NEP) — 
a guiding policy for planning power genera-
tion, supply, and investment, under the 
Electricity Act, 2003, — has laid emphasis on 
increasing private participation, especially in 
power distribution in its latest revision. The 
NEP has also introduced power quality, micro 
grids, pump hydro storage, real-time power 
markets in the draft policy statement as key 
focus areas. 

Underlining the most pertinent issue of 
the sector, the draft has called for major 
reforms in distribution — “this sector is 
marred with many inefficiencies like high 
AT&C losses, inadequate system planning, 
poor upkeep and maintenance of equipment, 
etc, which are affecting the financial health 
of the discoms, and leading to poor consumer 
satisfaction.” 

NEP has noted that despite the central gov-
ernment connecting 100 per cent households 
in the country with the national power supply 
grid, quality of power and duration remain 
an issue. 

“There is a need to strengthen the distri-
bution system to ensure 24x7 power supply. 
Also, evolve a unified scheme for develop-
ment of adequate distribution infrastructure 
wherein central assistance is linked to reform 
milestones of the states,” said the draft NEP. 

The Union Budget announced a revamped 
reform scheme for discoms, entailing an 
expenditure of ~3.05 trillion. The scheme 
would put the onus on the states to formulate 
their own action plans and funds would be 
disbursed accordingly. 

The draft has stated that public-private part-
nership in electricity distribution is one of the 
effective ways to improve efficiency, enhance 
consumer satisfaction and reduce financial 
losses of the discoms. “Franchisee model being 
one of the PPP models has emerged as a pre-
ferred route for introduction of privatisation in 
the distribution sector. Another variant of the 
PPP model could be in the form of a sub-licen-
see power distributor for a particular area.” 

The suggestions come months after the 
Centre amended the Electricity Act, 2003, to 
abolish power “distribution licence” and 
allowed any company to supply electricity in 
an area, after necessary regulatory approval. 
With this, the Centre has ended the monopoly 
of existing power distribution companies (dis-
coms), which are mostly state-owned entities, 
and any and every area has been thrown open 
to be offered to private discoms. 

This year’s draft NEP, like earlier versions, 
has underlined the importance of coal-based 
power and why it is still too early to retire it, 

despite growth in renewable power. “While 
India is committed to add more capacity 
through non-fossil sources of generation, 
coal-based generation capacity may still be 
required to be added in the country, as it con-
tinues to be the cheapest source of generation, 
though compliance to stricter environment 
norms remain a challenge, particularly for 
older stations,” said the draft NEP. 

The draft was floated on a public forum by 
the ministry on Wednesday for stakeholder 
comments, which must be submitted within 
two months. 

The NEP has introduced several new con-
cepts, starting from the need for micro grids 
in remote areas to having a real-time power 
market and need for investment in pump 
hydro generation. 

With the rising capacity of renewable 
energy generation and lack of balancing 
sources of energy such as gas and large hydro, 
the NEP has batted for realising the potential 
of pump hydro storage. The NEP noted that 
the country has a potential of 96,524 Mw of 
pump hydro storage and of that barely 4,785 
Mw has been used. 

For utilising power generation at the 
source and reducing wastage, the NEP has 
suggested that discoms explore the possibility 
of micro grids, especially in areas prone to 
natural disasters. The NEP has further said 
these grids should preferably be powered by 
renewable sources of energy. 

SHREYA NANDI 
New Delhi, 27 April 

The Union Cabinet on 
Wednesday approved the sign-
ing of a deal between India and 
the United Kingdom on infor-
mation sharing and preventing 
Customs offences. 

The agreement is also 
expected to facilitate trade and 
ensure clearance of goods 

traded between the countries, 
an official statement said. 

The deal will be signed on 
behalf of the governments of 
the two countries after it is 
approved by the respective 
governments. “This 
Agreement shall enter into 
force from the first day of the 
month following signature by 
duly authorised representa-
tives of both parties,” it said. 

The agreement will provide 
a legal framework for sharing 
of information and intelligence 
between the Customs 
authorities of India and the UK 
and help in the proper appli-
cation of Customs laws, pre-
vention and investigation of 
Customs offences and the 
facilitation of legitimate trade. 

The draft text of the pro-
posed agreement has been 

finalised with the concurrence 
of the two Customs adminis-
trations. 

“The Agreement takes care 
of Indian Customs’ concerns 
and requirements, particularly 
in the area of exchange of 
information on the correctness 
of the Customs value, tariff 
classification and origin of the 
goods traded between the two 
countries,” the statement said.

Cabinet approves India-UK deal on Customs cooperation

Court stays probe under FIR 
against Indiabulls Housing
Says charges malafide, casts doubts on bonafide of complainant

JYOTI MUKUL 
New Delhi, 28 April 

The Oil and Natural Gas 
Corporation (ONGC) on 
Wednesday defended its busi-
ness prospects as also govern-
ment strategy, stating that the 
ongoing discussions with 
stakeholders were helping it 
raise issues important for the 
company and any “potential” 
restructuring would not signif-
icantly affect the company. 

News agency PTI had on 
April 25 reported the petroleum 
ministry told ONGC to sell stake 
in producing oil fields such as 
to Ratna R-Series to private 
firms, get foreign partners in the 
Krishna Godavari basin gas 
fields, monetise existing infras-
tructure, and hive off drilling 
and other services into a sep-
arate firm to raise production. 

Amar Nath, additional sec-
retary (exploration) in the mini-

stry, on April 1 had written to 
ONGC Chairman and Mana -
ging Director Subhash Kumar 
giving a seven-point action 
plan, ONGC Way Forward, that 
would help the company raise 
oil and gas production by one-
third by 2023-24. 

The company did not deny 

receipt of the letter but said it 
was also looking into strategic 
relationships and close alli-
ances with key international 
players through ONGC Videsh. 

The intention is to invite 
foreign participants to explore 
Category-II and Category-III 
basins, which match the size 
and scale of expectations and 
portfolio of these large 
players. “So, it can be stated 
that the ongoing discussions 
are neither new nor intended 
to limit the role or growth of 
ONGC. Requirement and 
opportunity for ONGC are to 
play an even more pro-
nounced role in improving 
the energy security of the 
country. ONGC feels confi-
dent and comfortable that the 
ongoing discussions within 
ONGC and with its stake-
holders will help deliver 
greater value to all stake-
holders,” said the statement. 

Potential restructuring won’t 
impact business, says ONGC 

State Bank of India (SBI) said 
its central board in its meet-
ing on Wednesday has 
approved raising up to ~2 bil-
lion (around ~14,880 crore) 
through bonds this fiscal. 

The Executive Committee 
of the Central Board in  
its meeting on April, 28,  
2021 has approved long term 
��nd raising in single / mul-
tiple tranches up to ~2 billion, 
SBI said in a regulatory filing. 

The funds are to be 
raised through a public offer 
and /or private placement of 
senior unsecured notes in 
US dollar or any other con-
vertible currency during  
FY 2021-22, said SBI.  

SBI shares closed at 
~363.30 apiece on BSE, up 
2.95 per cent from the pre-
vious close. PTI 

SBI board 
gives nod for 
raising up to 
$2 bn via bonds

Key Challenges 

n States to ramp up their 
infrastructure to ensure that  
clearance are updated  

n Such technical infrastructure  
has not been created for a majority 
of states  

n Collating the necessary information 
in a single easy-to-understand portal 
is cumbersome  

About new system  
n Single point contact in work for 
potential investors to attract 
investments  

n Application under different 
department to be consolidated  
into one  

n So far, eight to nine states on  
board, awaiting consent from at  
least 15-20 states 

n Scheme will have details of  
state and district wise industrial  
and land details 

KEY SUGGESTIONS 
IN DRAFT NEP

n Invite private 
participation  
in power 
distribution 

n Ensure quality 
power supply, 
especially in  
rural areas 

n Coal-based 
power to continue 
to be major 
contributor in power 
supply, hence 
reduce dependence 
on imported coal  

n Enhance use to 
balancing power 
such as pump hydro 
storage, hydrogen 
storage, etc  

n Invest in mini 
grids, mostly those 
powered by 
renewable energy 

n Speed up 100% 
smart metering 

n Increase use of 
indigenous power 
equipment 

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

ONGC Videsh has invoked force 
majeure in a liquified natural 
gas project in Mozambique. 
Considering the evolution of 
the security situation in the 
north of the Cabo Delgado 
province in Mozambique, the 
Area 1 Operator Total E&P 
Mozambique Area 1 Limitada 
informed the withdrawal of all 
Mozambique LNG project 
personnel from the Afungi site.  

ONGC Videsh invokes 
force majeure in 
Mozambique project

Mutual Funds
Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund

Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund) Registered Office: One World Center, Tower 1, 17th Floor, Jupiter Mill Compound, 841, S.B. 
Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400 013. Tel.: 4356 8000. Fax: 4356 8110/8111. CIN: U65991MH1994PLC 080811

Record Date for Distribution
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Trustees of Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund have approved
Tuesday, May 04, 2021*, as the Record Date for declaration of distribution subject to availability of
distributable surplus on the Record Date, in the following scheme:

For Aditya Birla Sun Life AMC Limited
(Investment Manager for Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund)
Sd/-
Authorised Signato

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully.

Date : April 28, 2021
Place : Mumbai

The NAV of the scheme, pursuant to pay out of distribution would fall to the extent of payout and
statuto levy (if applicable).

#As reduced by the amount of applicable statuto levy. *or the immediately following Business Day if
that day is a non-business day. ^Maturity of the said scheme is May 04, 2021. 

NAV as on
April 27,
2021 (₹)

Plans/OptionsName of the Scheme
Quantum of Distribution
per unit # on face value

of  ₹ 10/- per unit

Aditya Birla Sun Life Fixed
Term Plan - Series PN

(A Close ended Income Scheme)

12.1087

12.2085

10.6541

10.6925

Regular Plan –
Normal IDCW

All unitholders whose names appear in the Register of Unitholders / Beneficial owners under the
IDCW options of the said scheme as at the close of business hours on the Record Date shall be
eligible to receive the distribution so declared.

 Direct Plan –
Normal IDCW

Regular Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

Direct Plan –
Quarterly IDCW

The entire distributable
surplus at the time of

maturity^ shall be
distributed.

Regd office: PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala -147001
Corportate Identity Number: U40109PB2C10SGC033813

Website: www.pspcl.in (Contact no. 96461-20640)
Tender Enquiry no. 1289/O&M/PC-2150 Dated: 27-04-2021
Chief Engineer / O&M (P&P Cell-1), GHTP, Lehra Mohabbat, invites E-tender
for the Steel Section Items, Quantity as per NIT. For detailed NIT & tender
Specification please refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 27-04-2021 from
17:00 hrs. onwards.
Note: Corrigendum and addendum, if any will be published online
at https://eproc.punjab.gov.in

Chief Engineer / O&M
(P&P Cell-1), GHTP,

Lehra MohabbatGHTP21/21 76155/12/220/2021/4098


